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Making New and Stronger Disciples of Jesus Christ
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Sunday Worship
9am - Traditional (Virtual)
11am - The Crossing (Virtual)

Outdoor Communion Services
12pm - Wednesdays
2pm - Sundays

Church Office Hours
M - Th 9am - 5pm

Morning Prayer Time
8:30am - M-Th
Online via Zoom

Quarantine Cafe
9:45am - Zoom (Virtual)
11:45am - Zoom (Virtual)

Preschool
(619) 482-8228
8am-4pm M - F

Address Service Requested
Dated Material

January
Scriptures

January

Periodicals rate
Postage Paid

December 6 - Isaiah 5:20, Daniel 2:22
		Luke 11:33-36

December 20 - Micah 7:8-9, John 1 & 12:35-37

December 13 - Isaiah 42:6-7 & 51:4
		
John 16:12-15 & 21:1-11

December 27 - Luke 2:1-20

Confirmation 2021
Beginning February 6th

Our students have lost so much this year, from in-class education, to
extracurricular activities, and even gathering with friends and family.
But we want to make sure they do not miss out on an important
spiritual rite of passage: Confirmation. Confirmation in the United
Methodist Church is a foundational building block for youth to begin
claiming their faith for themselves. If you have students in 7th-9th
grades who would like to participate in this year’s Confirmation class,
please contact the RaeLynn Fuson (raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org).

Youth Choirs 2021

Starting January 13, held online via Zoom
Polyphonix (7th-12th grade) - Wednesdays, 3-3:45pm
Voices in Praise (3rd-6th grade) - Wednesdays, 4-4:45pm
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New Year’s Resolutions

It is a new year, and with every new year comes New Year’s Resolutions... a time where we try to better
ourselves or make changes to create a positive impact in our lives, our community, or our world. One of
FUMCCV’s New Year’s Resolutions is to be more environmentally friendly. This means we are going to try
to use less paper and less energy. Did you know that here at FUMCCV we used over 2,500 pounds of
printer paper in 2020 alone? Not only will the resolution save us money, but it will help us to be better
stewards to the Earth.

In addition to being more environmentally friendly, we are also re-vamping our communication strategies. Here is
what you can expect from us in 2021:
		
- We will no longer be sending out daily emails with our digital content. Instead, we will be sending out
		
semi-weekly emails to provide you with announcements, updates, Sunday services, and any other digital
		
content that we create. These emails will be sent out on Wednesday and Sunday, at 7AM. This will be our
		
primary form of communication going forward.
		
- We will no longer be sending out our monthly Pathway in the format which it currently exists. Instead,
		
we will be sending out shorter newsletters semi-monthly. These newsletters will contain all the same
		
information as our emails. We are especially considerate of those in our community who do not have
		
access to the Internet or an email address; we understand that you will need to get your news via print
		mail. If you need to receive your news by mail because you do not have access to the Internet or an email
		
address, please call the church office and we will be sure to add you to the new mailing list.
		- For the time being, we are still holding virtual services, which includes no bulletins. However, when we
		
are permitted to return to regular Sunday services, you will be able to receive the news via the weekly
		
bulletins just as you were before.

To Register: www.fumccv.org/ministry_music/
Join us for weekly choir classes where we explore music and
singing with interactive activities, listening, discussion, and virtual
choir recording projects. Open to all members of the community
and free of charge. Contact the Director of Choirs, Korrie
Yamaoka, at korrie.yamaoka@fumccv.org for more information.

As we enter the New Year, we invite you to think about ways in which you and your family can grow in
your faith even more. Inside this Pathway, you will find information about joining a LIFE Group, getting
involved in Missions, and connecting with our Children’s and Youth programming. Read about these
programs, pray about your involvement in them, and reach out to the program staff or the church
office for more information. Happy New Year!

LIFE Groups

Some photos of a few of our LIFE Groups meeting on Zoom

New Sermon Series: Where Are You?
Beginning January 10

Let’s begin 2021 together and figure out where we are
so that we define where we really want to go next.

Preschool Open Enrollment

			First United Methodist
			
Preschool is open and now
			
enrolling! We have full-time
			and part-time options
			
available. Please call the
preschool at (619) 482-8228 or email us at
preschool@fumccv.org to reserve your child’s
spot today!

Meetings in January
All meetings will be held via Zoom, an online video
and phone application. You will receive an email
or phone call with instructions for connecting via
video or phone a few days prior to your meeting.
Tuesday, January 5
Monday, January 25
Prayer
NLDC
5:30pm
6:00pm
Tuesday, January 26
Leadership Council
7:00pm

Connect with us online!
www.youtube.com/user/fumccv

@fumccv
@fumccv_youth

www.facebook.com/fumccv

In January 2020, FUMCCV launched 17 life groups and one of the ways
many have stayed connected during this pandemic is through a life group
community. Even through sheltering in place and physical isolation, virtual
platforms have helped life groups foster close relationships in a small group
atmosphere. Members have found that people feel more comfortable
sharing in small groups, are quick to recognize member needs, and as a
group, help to meet them. As we gear up to launch a new year of virtual
meeting and connection, now is the time to take a leap of faith and join or
start a life group.
What is a LIFE Group: A LIFE Group is a gathering of people, a small
group that will meet virtually (temporarily) between 2-4 times a month.
You can begin to picture and pray for a group learning about one another,
lifting each other up, going through LIFE together, studying the Word
together, celebrating victories, mourning the defeats, learning from our
pasts, helping each other grow for the future, and helping each other deepen
our connection to the God of all life.
Why join a LIFE Group: Spiritual growth happens best in a small group of
like-minded people with mutual support and encouragement. Christianity
is relational in nature as we are pursuing a relationship with God through
Jesus Christ and there is nothing better to assist us on our journey than real
relationships with others.

What does a LIFE Group do: There are four primary foci of a LIFE Group:
1. Study – With support from church staff, groups will choose the subject
matter and study together each time you meet. You might study a book
of the bible, a subject like forgiveness, or a practical topic like Christian
parenting, etc.
2. Care – You will become the primary congregational caregivers to one
another; someone is sick and needs meals you will provide this for one
another, someone is going through a tough time you will check in with
them often, someone is celebrating a great event you will be there for them.
3. Serve – A couple times a year the LIFE Group (with the support of the Missions Team) will identify a service project and participate as a
team. You are free to choose a project that is near and dear to the people in the LIFE Group and to serve as you desire. This is simply a way
of sharing God’s love together with the world as a group.
4. Outreach – a couple times a year you will design a fun time for the LIFE group members to enjoy and you will each invite a friend(s) to
join you. This is a great way of introducing your un-churches friends/family/co-workers to meet the church and grow a little deeper. Who
knows one of these friends might just want to join the group, might want to join the church and might come to a saving relationship with
Jesus Christ and that is the ultimate goal of all Christian activity.
Who will be in my LIFE Group? – Groups work best when people are assembled by lifestyle and affinity, however, we have seen groups be
very successful with people who seem from the outset to have very little in common and together they discover a great connection. When
a group is launched there is always a feeling out time of about 4 meetings after which people can commit to stay with the group or find
another group that works better for them. A group generally stays together for a year then re-evaluates whether to continue, stop meeting all
together, or add a few more people into the mix.
Who will lead my LIFE Group? – Support will be provided to any person or pair who is willing to lead a LIFE Group. Anyone with a
commitment to Christ and an open and willing heart can lead. Lay people are trained and supported by church staff to provide leadership,
and the staff of the church are always nearby to provide support, guidance and resourcing.
When can I join a life group, or how can I lead a life group? LIFE groups will begin in January 2021. Would you like more information?
Email Jennifer Fuentecilla, FUMCCV Director of Christian Education at jennifer.fuentecilla@fumccv.org.

Good Neighbor Center
Thank you to all who have helped out at the Good Neighbor Center this past year! You have helped so many
people who were struggling due to the pandemic. If you would like to help package food this month, we will
be packing on Saturday, January 9th. Come and join us!

January Prayer Calendar

A Fresh Start ( based on a series, “sincerely Sapphire”)
Write out the verses each assigned day to help God’s word to sink into your heart, mind and spirit. Alternatively, read
the verse and use it to prompt your own prayer time.
Hebrews 4:12 says, “For the word of God is alive and powerful. It is sharper than the sharpest two-edged sword, cutting
between soul and spirit, between joint and marrow. It exposes our innermost thoughts and desires.”

UMW No-Bake-Sale Luncheon
The Annual Women’s No-Bake-Sale-Luncheon 2020 was not thwarted by COVID-19!
Despite the pandemic, this event went ahead. On December 12, 2020, approximately 24 women “gathered” on
ZOOM to celebrate this season of waiting and anticipation, hope, love, joy, and peace.
What a great afternoon we had! While we enjoyed fellowship and reconnected, we prayed, read the Christmas
story, shared stories, memories, and played games, we were also raising funds towards our missions budget and
setting new goals for 2021!
We recognize that not all the women of our church community are comfortable with, or able to use, ZOOM, so we
included them by sending out a “party-in-a-bag” to an additional 25 women. These included all the elements of our
party plus a greeting from the whole group, so that they might feel connected.
Thank you to all who participated in any way, and
for your generous donations to local, national, and
international missions.
With the hope and anticipation of new beginnings
at the start of a new year, we are excited for what
God has in store for us in the months and years
ahead. God is with us in the gifts of His Son, and
of His Helper, the Holy Spirit. Praise be to God!
Happy New Year!

Leaving A Legacy

January Financial Update

The Endowment Committee is pleased to announce the creation of a new Endowment fund thanks to the generosity
of Steven and Heather Naegele. The fund is named the Taylor and Essley Memorial Endowment Fund. Here is a
note from Heather and Steven explaining why they created the endowment.
“In October of this year, a member of our chosen family, Catriona Essley passed away, three years after her
husband, James Taylor. Catriona and James were wonderful people who lived generously and showed love
by their example. Both of them came from challenging upbringings and were able to not only overcome their
circumstances but also to thrive and use those experiences to mentor and support others.
Catriona often told us that she and James wanted to leave a legacy. While their passings were unexpected,
their actions continue to leave a legacy. In this spirit, the creation of the Taylor and Essley Memorial
Endowment will continue their good works. This endowment can be used for local and global mission and
outreach relating to animals, the environment, wildfire relief, homelessness, food insecurity, or prison
ministry.
This endowment acknowledges that you can move forward from the place you are to the place where God
wants you to be. Circumstances and situations do not dictate our future. Simple acts of kindness and
generosity can leave a legacy for the individuals in your life.”
An endowment is a great way to honor those who are important in our lives, while continuing the missions of
God’s church. Over the years, some recipients of endowment funds have been scholarship winners, the Good
Neighbor Center, and outreach activities related to the Mexico Mission trip. You can start an endowment, or you can
contribute to an existing one. For more details on endowments, contact Pastor Brian or Karl Bunker.

Missions Spotlight

Is one of your New Year’s Resolutions to get more involved with missions? Have you been looking for ways
to help during the pandemic but don’t know how? Our Missions Team wanted to share this spotlight on all
the ministries of which we are apart. Some are local, some are national, and some are international. Read
through all our options and see how you can get involved in 2021!
ANGEL TREE
Every child has a story. For 2.7 million American children, that story is filled with the
abandonment, loneliness, and shame that comes from having a parent in prison. Angel Tree, a
program of Prison Fellowship, reaches out to the children of inmates and their families with the
love of Christ. Volunteers will be able to help restore relationships through the delivery of a gift and
message on behalf of their incarcerated parent.
Contact: Artcel Ruiz (artcel.8.ruiz@gmail.com)
GOD’S EXTENDED HAND
God’s Extended Hand is a place of evangelical ministry aimed at showing the homeless population
of San Diego the Love of God with dignity and respect. We provide a gathering place where
they can come and experience a sit-down restaurant-style meal in a peace-filled Christ-focused
environment.
Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)
HEIFER PROJECT
The Heifer Project works to empower families in 21 countries to turn poverty into hope by
building secure livelihoods that guarantee a living income to locals. It begins with a seed
investment of livestock or agriculture, followed by mentorship to help project participants build
a business, and ultimately to gain access to supply chains and markets to provide partners with
both food and reliable income. When families in a community gain this new sustainable income,
it brings new opportunities for building schools, creating agricultural cooperatives, forming
community savings, and funding other small businesses.
Contact: Kati Schmitz (katischmitz@yahoo.com)
IMPERIAL BEACH SHOWER PROGRAM
The Imperial Beach Shower Program offers a safe area to shower for all homeless individuals
within the city of Imperial Beach every Saturday. In addition to their shower service, they provide
ready to eat food items, hygiene kits, and donated clothing. Volunteers are needed to bring prepackaged breakfast items to their shower events.
Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)
INTERFAITH SHELTER
The Interfaith Shelter Network is a collaborative effort by local congregations, human services
agencies, and government entities to provide shelter, services, and resources to homeless San
Diegans throughout the region. The vision of the Interfaith Shelter Network is to eliminate
homelessness in the urban communities of San Diego County through a cooperative partnership
with faith-based communities, related government programs, and social service agencies.
Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)
STOREFRONT
Storefront is San Diego’s only emergency shelter program for homeless, runaway, and “street”
youth, providing preventative services, early intervention, and treatment services. Youth can access
the shelter with or without referral and will be assured a safe place to stay until their lives have
been stabilized with the help of professional and caring staff and volunteers.
Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)

KAIROS
Kairos is a prison ministry rooted in Matthew 25:36, “I was in prison and you visited me.” Kairos
strives to transform lives by sharing the love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ. With this in mind, our
ministry to incarcerated men and women begins with the Kairos weekend where volunteers model
and communicate God’s unconditional love, grace, and mercy. It is here that God begins changing
hearts. A key outcome of the Kairos weekend is for participants to find hope and a new vision for their
life through a relationship with God.
Contact: Kairos San Diego (Contact: contactus@kairosofsandiego.org)
MEALS ON WHEELS
Meals on Wheels serves thousands of nutritious meals to seniors and disabled veterans. They have
seen a 40% increase in new clients from the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. They are very much in
need of meal delivery volunteers in the South County region. If you can help, please fill out a volunteer
application on their website (link in name). For more questions, please reach out to our contact.
Contact: Gina Gonzales (volunteer@meals-on-wheels.org)
CMC GOOD NEIGHBOR CENTER
The Good Neighbor Center works to provide low-income communities with medical clinics, clothes
closet, food, and much more. It’s a critical community drop-in site for adults and families to receive
the support they need. They rely on the support of volunteers in preparing items for their food pantry.
Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)
SAN DIEGO BLOOD BANK
The San Diego Blood Bank is the safety net for our regional blood needs, dedicated to collecting,
storing, and distributing blood donated by volunteers. Every year, they provide more than 120,000
units of blood provided by are transfused into patients who are struggling with life-threatening
medical conditions throughout San Diego County. Contact: Alan Hay (alanjhay55@outlook.com)
SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY SERVICES
South Bay Community Services is a community-based nonprofit organization providing a
comprehensive range of services for children, youth, and families in San Diego county. They serve
more than 50,000 through partnerships with churches and Feeding America to offer a multitude of
programs to assist children, youth, and families with one of life’s most basic necessities: food.
Contact: Emma Leary (volunteer@csbcs.org)
SOUTH BAY YOUTH CENTER
The San Diego LGBT Community Center’s South Bay Youth Center (SBYC) in Chula Vista will
provide similar programming to The Center’s Hillcrest Youth Center, offering a drop-in and
recreational center for LGBTQ and non-binary youth, youth living with HIV, and their families and
allies. Established in 2019 to meet the increased demand for services for LGBTQ+ youth and families
and to increase access to vital support and programs, the SBYC will offer gender identity groups, arts
programs, social activities, tutoring, and discussion groups. A therapist will also be available on site.
Contact: South Bay Youth Center (southbayyouth@thecentersd.org)
YUGO MINISTRIES / MEXICO MISSION
Check out our Mexico Missions Page! We partner with the Church and promote opportunities to
proclaim the Gospel. The Ensenada Outreach Center (EOC) camp is located in a small, quiet suburb
of Ensenada, called Chapultepec. The villages and communities served are further south in the fields
and rural areas on the outskirts of Ensenada. There is much work that needs to be done in these
communities. The EOC is committed to the idea that all of our work will be done through the local
church, with local support and leadership. We have, and continue to develop, strong connections
with pastors, churches, and civic leaders throughout the area. This is one of FUMC Chula Vista’s most
highly attended mission projects.
Contact: Pastor Brian Parcel (brian.parcel@fumccv.org)

